International Programs

2007-2008 Strategic Goals Update

Goal 1: Increase partnership (3.3) in target countries for course-related, faculty-led, study abroad programs for Kirkwood students.

- Participated in Denmark professional development trip by Jon Weih to establish relationships with Danish Schools
- Continued GEN participation and hosting of exchange students from ITE, Box Hill and SAIT to deepen these relationships and expand upon opportunities
- Faculty traveled to Australia to visit Box Hill Early Childhood program
- Improved marketing materials for Study Abroad by creating individual marketing sheets for each faculty-led program and one comprehensive booklet containing the entire menu of options for Kirkwood programs
- Improved Study Abroad web site to market to students
- Signed RMIT University exchange agreement to encourage semester abroad opportunities for Kirkwood students
- Ken Riha and John Henik traveled to Swinburne University campus in Malaysia to develop partnership opportunities where Kirkwood students could have a lower cost option for an overseas experience
- Explored the development of an exchange agreement with Swinburne University in Australia